University of Wyoming, Spring 2021

Faculty Exception Request – Continuing In-Person Experiential-, Performance-, Research- or Project-Based Courses, Laboratory and Research Obligations Post- Spring Break

Most courses will be converted to online delivery starting after Spring Break 2021, commencing April 5, 2021. There are particular circumstances under which a course, or research activity requires in-person performance. Such circumstances are limited to:

- Project-, Performance, and Experiential-based courses where access to specific facilities, tools, and instruments are necessary to complete the learning objectives and summative projects of the course – examples include senior engineering design, textile design, music, theater, dance, art, and studios.
- Research-based work and courses – examples include undergraduate research projects and graduate research student work based in labs and studios
- In most cases, exceptions will be focused upon senior-level courses and graduate level courses.

This exception request will not be granted for the sole purpose of in-person examination proctoring or for projects that can be completed remotely.

In addition, students in courses whose faculty have received permission to continue in-person instruction will be under no-travel advisory/restriction during Spring Break. In other words, students who travel over spring break will not be allowed to return to campus to complete course assignments in-person.

- Submit an exception request